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Thimble       
Raspberry       
Blueberry       
Strawberry       
Orange       
Grape       
5 Minutes       
10 Minutes       
15 Minutes       
20 Minutes       
25 Minutes       









Alice and her new animal acquaintances are 
running a caucus race to dry themselves off! 
Use the following clues to determine how long 
each participant ran during the race, and which 
flavor comfit (or other miscellaneous content of 
Alice’s pocket) each one received at the end. 
1. The dodo, being the enthusiastic 
organizer of the race, ran the longest. 
2. The one who ran the least amount of 
time got a strawberry comfit. 
3. Wanting to best the lory after their 
earlier encounter, Alice ran ten minutes 
more than that raspberry comfit 
recipient. 
4. Only one bird ran more than half the 
race, and that bird got an orange 
comfit. 
5. The mouse outran the lory but not 
Alice. 
6. The eaglet, being young, could not even 
run half the race, but still got his 
favorite flavor of blueberry. 
7. Alice, being unlike the others, won the 

















Thimble      X 
Raspberry   X    
Blueberry  X     
Strawberry     X  
Orange    X   
Grape X      
5 Minutes     X  
10 Minutes  X     
15 Minutes   X    
20 Minutes X      
25 Minutes      X 
30 Minutes    X   
